
2010 Playoff Stuff from Mike Webb 

 

1
st

 Round 

 

Had problems with coaches, fans and game administration during the Ravenswood vs. Poca game.    We 

also had an official go down with an injury.  The referee pulled a chain crew member off of the sideline 

and worked him during the game.  We are not to do this.  Work 4-man mechanics.    

Had some issues with a LJ not working basic mechanics during one of the games and this made the 

entire crew look bad.  This is my fault because I assigned him to the game. 

2
nd

 Round 

 

I’m sure everyone has now heard of the problems during the end of the South Charleston vs. Hurricane 

game.  Fight erupted with 14.6 seconds left in game.  South Charleston coaches did not keep their 

players in the team box, so we ended up with a big fracas.  Hurricane did try and keep their kids where 

they belonged but some got on the field of play and into the fracas.  Did not get all the numbers of the 

fighting players or the subs coming out of the team boxes.  Did not indicate there were ejections and 

were unable to inform the coaches of these ejections.  We will work on this next year.   

In another game we had a referee blow his whistle on a backward pass and ruling the pass incomplete.  

He was fishing in someone else’s pond.  In that same game the LJ was having difficulty staying out of the 

way of sideline action.  Fade away from the flow and then come up to get your spot.   

In another game there was a blocked field goal attempt and the officials stayed off their whistles.  A 

defensive player picked up the blocked kick and ran it in for a touchdown.  Good whistle control. 

In at least two of these games the referee needs to learn the NFHS touchback signal.  We do not use the 

NFL signal. 

3
rd

 Round 

 

Toward the end of the Ravenswood vs. Bluefield game the Bluefield coaches became unglued over a no-

call for a face mask foul.  It was a good no-call.  However the linesman did not do his job and penalize 

the coaches for their outlandish behavior.  This must be done even if you don’t want to pour salt into 

the losing team’s wounds. 

We had a dead ball foul with a couple of seconds left in the period.  The referee made the teams play an 

untimed down.  This is incorrect – penalize the dead ball fouls, then start the clock on the ready if there 

has been no major clock stopper unless you think the team/s are committing these dead ball fouls to 

conserve or consume time. 

Hope the finals are without controversy. 


